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\\-ork!n~-l11en who d<tr~ to ;-ai::e rhc:r y"ice~ against
1~1:l:<tcr 21ass tOday stand in the ",hal:l)\\- \)i th(: gal1,)\\:<. Capitali::'111 clai110rS ior their blo,.ll.!. The \.ll(;' days
oi terrorism arc re\·iyed. I mpriSOnI1H.'1lt ~dld death a wair
lealkrs Iii the \\·('rking cias::' \\'110 ha\'ethe Icmerity to
proteSt aloud against oppre::.sion.
Capitalist n<::\\"spapers and periodicals all oyer .\merica are. either ,;:up:dly or maliciollsly, publishing stories
that are. not onl\' daml1abl\- false and inc~ndian' in their
character. but caiculated to- incite to \·iolence. ::\Iuch that
has been printed \\"as inspired and written in Los .\ngeles·
by those most yitally interesled in maintaining the utterly
untenable dynamite theon' in connection ,\"ith the destruction of the' Times buildIng ,,'hich \\"as burned October
1. 19l1.
. :\0 effort has been spared to prejudice the pl:blic
against Cnion Labor and against the men 111 pnson
charged \\"tih a crime nen'r committed.
.-\. capitalist publication in Goldfield. :\e\·ac1a. ;n adyocaring lynching half a dozen Socialists and Labor
·C nion Leaders. \\"hom the eeli tor declared should be
hanged to telegraph poles. said:
"Speaking dispassiona:ely and \\"ithout
animus. it seems clear to us aiter man,- months
reflection. that you can't make a mistake in
hanging a Socialist. He is ah\"ays better dead.
He. breathing peace. breathing· order. hreathing
good will. fairness to all. moderation j:;; always
the man "'ith the dynamite. He is the trouh!emaker and the trouble breeder. To fully appreciate him YOU must li\-e ,,'here he abounds,
",\L\\-.-\YS HAXG A SOCL\UST. XOT
:i!('

COPYRIGHTED JUNE. 1911

BY FRANK E. WOLFE

BECXCSE HE IS ,\ DEEP THIXKER. B"CT
BECXCSE HE IS _\ B.\D _-\CTOR."
There has been much of this sort or :;;tuff in publications that pose as eminently respectable guardians of
public morals and gentle ad\'ocates of la\\' and order.
So far reaching has been the effects of the campaign
of fraud and misrepresentation that there has b~en an insistent demand from all oyer the country ror the truth
about the situation in California. It is in response to this
ca!l that this pamphlet is hastily written.
F. E. \\T.
Colegrove. California. June. 1911
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Two Historic Kidnapings
"I~~~=~:"I N analy,;, of 'h, laboc ';'ua600 ;0 Ca!;!omia today

and a comparison with the history of the struggle in
Colorado in the terrible days of 1903-·1 discloses a
startling parallel. So perfect is the analogy, even in
minor details, that one wonders how soon missing
scenes will be supplied and the entire tragic play
'.,
again unfolded before the world.
In comparing the persecution of the strikers of California with that carried out by the Colorado tyrants
the reader of the following lines who is familiar with the history of
the bull-pen days will be struck by the selection of Bert Connors in
the Los Angeles case to enact the tragic role taken by Stephen Adams
in the Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone outrage.
Following the parallel the reader will see that the case of \V m. D.
Haywood is set opposite that of John J. McNamara.
For James McParland, the "infallible detective," there is William J. Burns, the "unfailing detective."
For the infamous Harry Orchard he will fine! Ortie Mcl\-1anigal.
For the Western Federation of Miners. the Structural han' \Vorkers.
For the Mine O\\'ners Association. the Steel Trust.
For the Citizens Alliance, the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association.
For the servile capitalist press of Colorado the same reptile press
of California.
For the soothsayers, the legal retainers. the host of gumshoe detpcbves, the camp followers 0 f the ovel'1onls and autocrats of ColoT"a-lo,
Calif?rnia is filled with these jac\,aI5. Los Angeles swarms \vith the
\'Crmln.
For the pulpiteers \VllO. by (\irect statement or obliql'e approach,
trie· 1• convicted and urged the crucifixion of the men ki Inapperl and
iJ:egally and forcibly taken f r0111 Colorado to Idaho. so Cali fornia has
its theological mob crying aloud for the blood of men who. by all law.
r.lan-macle or moral, are innocent tlntil proven guilty.
For the kidnaping scene in Denver. set the stage' again for Indianapolis.
For the high-handed. unwarranted whoLesale arrests in Colorado
on the charge of CONSPIRING TO BREAK THE LAW witness the
arrest of thirty-five strikers in Los Angeles on IDENTICALLY THE
SAME CHARGE.
5
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E\'en' anti-labor injunction, every suppression of the
rig-ht,; of -free speech and a free press. e\'ery foul and un~
d
.ill;:t decision against labor by capitalist courts, every eportation of union men. every call for militia-all are conjession. The capitalist's confession that opposing Socialism he cannot win by argument. but may by force. Conjession that he cannot win by fair means, but may by foul.
Confession that Fear-peace-destroying, death-dealirig
{ear-is gnawing his heart like cancer. In madness, the
man \\'ho fears destroys himself.·
-HANFORD.
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For the imprisonment of workers in Colorado before their trial,
because of excessive bail placed on minor charges, behold metal workers of Los .\.no-e1es held in $300 bail on a charge of picketing, a misc1erneanor puni~hable by a maximum fine of $50. .
.
For the perjured confessions of Orchard to explosions that \\'ere
prO\'en to be the result of accidental gas leakage find a quick, strong
echo in the confession of .:'kYlanigal in the Oregon case.
After reading the parallel the question ,,,,ill ari-e in the mind:
Who ",ill be the Sherman Bell of the Cali fomia struggle? Will the
Steel Trust be powerful enough in this state to invoke martial law?
\Vill the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association follow the footsteps of its illustrious Colorado contemporaries?
Socialist and labor press of America. after a fair and exhaustive
Inyestigation. turned the white light, of publicity on the Coloraclo con~piracy. Public sentiment so quickly veered, when the truth prevailed,
that the danmable plot to send the kidnaped men to r:ie gallows \\'as
abandoned and they were triumphantly acquitted.
The outcome in California depends on the action of the workers.

COLORADO

CALIFORNIA
Strike of
Struchu-al Iron
of Los Angeles was peacefnlly conducted and the employers
were ready to yield but were prevented from doing so by the Stepl
'l'rust and Merch:mts and ~Ianufac·
tnrers Association.'
1.

Worke~

1. Strike of Miners of Colorado to
force mine owners to comply witb
the eight hour law was peacej'ully
conducted. "lany employers ,,'ere
ready to capitulate but wpre pre"ented from doing so by the :!\1ine
Owners Association and the Citjz~ns
Alliance.
.
2. Series of ,explosions occm';:ed
throughout the state. The palpable
plot to blow up worthless amI abundoned mines was handled by hired
thUgs for the purpose of prejudicing
the public mind against the striking
miners.

2. Set'ies of minol' explosions occurred throughout the country, they
are belie,,'ed to be ob\'ious fakes apparently conducted by professional
bomb finders and hired thugs for thl'
pW1lOse of prejudicing thp public
mind against the Strikiilg iron work·
ers.
.
3. Explosion OCCUlTed in the Los
3. E:\:plosion occ~red at the InAngeles Times building where 21 em- dependence depot platform where 13
plo)'ees were killed and manr were miners were killed and man,. l\'Cre
injured, among them a numb:,r of injured. Harry Orchard confessell
union men. Ortie )Idlanigal was al· to the outrage and explained that the
leged to have made a confession con- desir.: of those who employed him
cerning the explosion, implicating un- was to connnce the world that the
ion leadl'rs. Frantic attempts were I striking mJners were a desperatf' and
immediately made to com'ince the murderous set of, men. A wire was
world that the union Dl€'n in Los An· traced from the wrecked platform to
geles were a desperate and lawless a tool house several hund~rl feet
set alld were responsible for a "dr' away. Blood hounds put on the trail

I
6

!

I

namiting outrage.", ,Eddence of the went directlr from the tool hC.:Ise to
real character of the explosion was the home of the agents of the mine
carefully
suppressed. Statements owners. Tbe dogs repeated th..ir
that from the nature of the explosion I trailing performance and the "invesit could be readily shown that it I tigation" was abandon€'d. Capitalist
could not possibly hm'e been caused newspapers of the country inlmediatt>by dynamite were carefully kept fl'om ly took their cue and condemned the
the public. Investigation by union strikers for the outrage. Represenrepresentatives was refused and those ~tives of the "estern Federation
most interested were gil"en the se- were forbidden to go neal' the scene
lectioil. of an investigating committe-e. of the e:"l>losion to in"estigate, though
Capitalist newspapers of the country they were charged with haring placed
immediately took their cue and eon- dynamite beneath the platform. AD
demned the labor unions and strikers abundance of eYidence was prodnced
for tbe so-called ontrage.
to show the mine owners' hirelings
caused the e"..plosion. Evidence indicating the true l'anse and source of
the explosion was suppressed.
4. Detectives arrested John J.
4. Detectil"es
arrested 1\IoyE'r.
McXamara in Indianapolis at mid- Haywood and Pettibone at midnight,
night and without due process of and without due process of law forcib-law (according to indictments against Iy kidnaped these union offichtls,
alTesting officers) forcibly kidnaped rushed them to the train, and hurried
the union official, rushed him to the them from Den"er out of the state
train and hurried him from the state. and into Idaho. All attempts to punDetective "·m. J. Burns. Asst. Dist. ish Detecti"e McParland for the inAtty. Joseph W. Ford of Los Angeles -famous kidnaping, were of no avail.
and Walter Drew, attorney for the The kidnaping of these workingmen
Erectors Association were ~rrested in was e"entually made by the courts to
Indianapolis on a charge of kidnaping:. appear legal, though in the operation
Each was held under $10,000 bail. of the law IDl"oked against pri"ate in(Kidnaping is a felony).
viduals the act has always been held
as a felony,
5. Ortie ~lc~lanlgal when he was
5. Harry Orchard, when he was
placed in Los Angeles jail refused to incarcerated in the Boise penitentisee a lawyer and only conferred with ary. refused to see lawyers and' Only
District Attorney Fredericks. He conferred with the District Attorney
asked for Detective Burns,
and Detecti'l"e McParland.
6. Harry Orchard made a long
6. Ortie :!\lcl\lanigal made a long
and circumstantial confession, ac- and detailed confession in which he
cording to statement of the authOri- implicated ~foyer, Haywood and Petties, who allege he implicated J. J. tihone in a number of eAlllosions.
McXamara and J. B. McXamara and The defense showed that the alleged
union officials in a nnmber of explO- confession was a mass of falsehoods.
sions. The defense of the workers His fantastic story cO'l"ered a period
claim they will show that the allegeo of se"eral years and contained a seconfession is a series of falsehoods lies of weird, suppositious adventures
interwoven with names, places, facts which were most ingenously interand incidents which are calculated to wO'l"en with names, places and incigi'l"e a semblance of truth to thE' dents calculated to give semblance of
whole monsqous conspiracy against truth to the whole nionstrous con~j
the lives of the accused men.
'
racy against the lil"es of the accused
men.
7. Gas explosions destroyed build7, Gas eXl'losion destroyed the
Ings ,in Los Angeles from tin~e to buildin~ in San Francisco which
time. Adjusters for various insur- Orchard declared he blew up with
ance companies in"'estigat~d the ex- dynamite, Insuran"e indemnity was

7

plosion iu Los Angeles Times building.
*
*'
:;;
* *
lie
Mc:\IanigaI"s story- concerning an
explosion which destroyed a house in
Oregon, in which he said dynamite
was used was proyed to be absolutely
falst'. Convincing evidence is a,..ail·
able to show that Los Angeles Times
bnilding WAS ~OT DESTROYED BY
DYNA~IITE.

cuEected on the -building and the gas
company was sued and paid judgment
for damages caused by the accident.
Insurance and Gas companies tried
to reopen the case on the strength ofthe Orchal'd confeSSion, they asked-for a return of the money paid on
the claims based Oil the gas -hypothe.
sis. Orchard's story was proven absolutely false.
GAS DESTROYED
THE S.-l~ FRA!\'CISCO B\JILDING.
-8. Detecth-e- McParland and his
cre'v worked out 11 most elaborate
case against the I..-idnaped union men.
Orchard's confession was the strong.
est bulwark of the prosecution. No
eftort was spared in the conspiracy to convict the men on the dyn!lmiting
charge. l:rilimited money was pro.
vided by the Mine ,-,\mers' Associa.
tion and Citizens Alliance in the
hope of convicting and destroying tbe
lives of the accused labor leaders.

8. Detective Burns and his assist.
ants claim to have - _a strong case
against the kidnaped union official.
McManigal's ~onfession and "evi·
dence" is considered the -strongest
weapon of the prosecution. _No effort
l'Iill be spared to make the dynAmiting cbarge hold good. Unlimited
money, it is believed will be provided
by the Steel Trust and tbe lI-lerchants
and Manufacturers Association in the
hope of convicting the imprisoned
labor leader.
9. Capitalist newspapers of Los
9. Capitalist newspapers of Den.
Angeles and elsewhere printed a vel' and elsewhere printed a series of
series of fake confessions, identifica. fake confessions identifications and
tions and, hysterical stories of "evi·- wild stories of "~vidence" to convict
denct' unearthed" to convict the men the men under arrest.
in prison.
10. At Los Angeles, in April,
10. At Telluride, in November,
1911, 35 nnoffending metal workers 1903, scores of peaceful working men,
who had been on strike teu months \ who had been on strike several
without breaking the law, were ar- months without - con:unitting any'
rested at the instigation of Mayor overt act, were arrested on a charge
<>eo. Alexander and City Prosecutor of "CONSPIRING TO BREAK THE
Guy Eddy on a cbarge of COXSPIR· 'I LAW." ."Evidence" against tbese
ING TO BRK1K THE A:\'Tf.PICK- men was given by strike breakers,
ETING LAW. "Evidence" against IPaid spies and the police. Whenever
the men under arrest W!lS ~ven by the accused men were allowed to
the strike breakers, spies and police- I mak:c' any defense they experienced
men. Attorneys for the defense !little difficulty in showing that the
showed that a note book brought in cbarges against them were a mere
by an officer, had been altered to fit frameup. So palpable was the perthe testimony, bail was placed at I jury of witnesses in many instances
$300 each when the maximum fine even the prejudiced courts of Colofor picketing was $50. This exces-lrado threw the cases out. - In other
sive bail forced some of the men iIito I instances, where prominent leaders
prison thus punishing them before I we!"e involved,
convictions were
the trial. Every attempt was made 1forced
through. Alleged records
to get members of and sympathizers were
compiled
and
made
to
with the Merchants and Mannfactur- fit the testimony. Bail was placed so
erg Association on the jury. The high many were punished by being
whole procedure proved a farce al).d imprisoned before trial. Juries of
the jury disagreed.
Th~
cases Citizens Alliance members were cueagainst all of these men wer,e subse-I fully selected and the trials were
quently dismisSed.
I mere farces.-

I

I
I
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11. FI'eaehers in Lcs Angeles, b)-I_ 11. PI'ea{'hers in Denver and in
their characteristic in\'ersion of Boise praised :\lcPal'land for his "unthought ,:ssun~ed the men gU_ ilt), an,d erring work" in. Htracing criminals."
called on the ll.:cused to pro\'e their The" lauded the detective to the
inllOeence. One pl"£'acher spent an en· skies and did their }lart for their mastire evening in fulsome \JI-aise of I tel'S in still further prejudidn'" the
Burns as, the "unfailing d~teeth'e," i public mind against the victi~s of
A magnzme story wus renewed ~lt I the plot. PulJliteers throughout the
length to show th:c' marvellous skill I country used their power to con"'ince
of Burns. The kidnaping incident their hearers of the guilt of :\10)'1'1',
was not touched upon, hut the cas£' Haywood and Pettibone, They told
was uppt>rlllost in every mind. The of rnaO'azine stories about tb~ brilsermon was calculated to cOl1\-ince liant c.~reer oLUcParland thns showheart'rs of the. infallibility of Burns ing the strong assnmpti~n of guilt.
ther~fore leadmg to .the natural de- They convinced many that the men
duchon that th~ :'\Ic~aDla~a brothers had committed the crinle of whicb
must of necesSity be gullty of any they were accused by the detectives
crime charged by the detective.
<>
'
,
.'
•
12. Public officials of Los Anue.
1_. Public offiCIals of \ Ictor, CollI'S joined in the persecution of fhe ?~do, .and other citi.es in the st~te
strikers workin'" men were arrested Jomed In the persecution of the strikby the 'hundred; on the strength of ers, and working men were arre~ed
an anti-picketing ordinance, adopted
the hundreds and thr0'YD mto
by the so-called good government JaIls and ftl~h,y hull pens.. tnspeakcouncil and signed by )Iayor Alex. al?le brutahtles wel'e perpetrated.
an del' in a few minutes aftel' its \\ orkers were dragged from their
passage. Four hundred arrests 1'1" h~mes and deported. "'omen were
sulted in only fonr con\'ictiolls yet 33 nustreated, property destroyed and
strikin" metal workers were arrested the co-operative stores of the union
on a fclony charge in that they were men we~e wrecked.
Pea~eful c1tiaccused of conspiring to commit the zens, strIkers and sympathizers were
misdemeanol' of picketing.
The nnla~~y depo~ted and members of
trial disclosed a frame up and the the CitiZens Alltance adopted and
jury disagTeed after action that lasted \Vorl' big badges bearing the words
three \\'eeks durinO' which the prose. "Th~y can't come back." Among tbe
cntion failed to l~rove any conspir. men who took this unlawful action
aey. The l\lerchants and ,\[anufact. were merchants whose prosperity deurers ASSOCiation showed its detenn- pended upon the workers getting a
ination to drive union labor from the liVing wages. They were misled and
city.
!>linded by the mine owning capitalISts whose greed and avarice had
driven them mad.
13. Roosevelt butted iato the 1\(c13. Roosevelt sent Taft into
Xamara case with sug~estions and in- Idaho to assist in the prosecution of
sinuations indicating that the intlu. the Dlen kidnaped from Colorado. As
ence of those in the seats of the President of the l:nited States, while
mighty will again be exerted to turn the -men were on trial, Roose~elt de.
public sentiment against the kidnaped nounced them as "undesirable citiman. Expressions of belief of guilt zens," thereby iDlplying he hoped the
come :from officials who are seeking jury would eliminate tbem via the
favors of capitalism.
gallows.
14. The man kidnaped from Indi·
14. lYor!,ing men kidnaped from
anapolis will be held in prison- as Denver were held in prison nearly
long as possible, the trial, accol'ding two years. The trial With "evidence"
to statements already made will be based on Orchard's confession proved
based largely on Mc)lanigal's con· a ghastly farce. The jury acquitted
fE'ssion. .\ jury will be selected fl'om ! the falsely accnsed labor leaders.

I
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men whos~' t,ntir~ knowledge of the Capitalist newspapers, true to their
class struggle and whose opinio:i1s' conspiracy of silence, smothered the
011 labor troubles are based 011 what reports on the acquittal of the DIen
the~' have read in capitalistic 1mbli- whom the~' had done - all in their
c:ltions. Xewspapf'rs will c~nsor the power to destroy. These newspapers
lIe,,'s of the trial e:iminating what is were, in lllany instanc~s, Owned by
favora ble to the llecused men and the lllen whose matel'lal interests
some will do all ill their rOWel' to were with the exploiting class and
hilH\" the:n tu the ~allc,,·s.
who sought f~l\'or of mine owners and
,
othel" large capitalists.
1;:;. B('I't COllnors \\"as arrested
15. Stephen Adams was al'rested,
and inCllr('('l"ated in the cit~' ,jail in placed in the penitentiary at Doise
Lcs ,-\ngeles, the sc~'ne of more brutal and stories were given out that he
thirll dt·gree au'oeities than any other had made a confession snpportin'" in
prison in Southern California. The detail the statement of Orch~rd.
Otis newspapers wcre ready with Later, through a letter smuggled out
theil' photogJ'aphs and diagrams and of the prison by his wife, Adams d~
the arrests were tim:'d to suit these nied he had ,'oluntarily made any
morning JOUl'llals which are so bit- confession but that he had beerr
terl~' fighting the working class. forced to sign a "confession" framed
Connors was reported to ha"e made up by the -detectives. The story' of
a confession regal'ding the alleged at- the torture of Adams WIder the third
tempt to dynamite the Hall of Rec- degree was one of the most shameful
oros. .~ftel· Connol's and the two oth. details of Capitalism's conspiracy in
er rnion Illen wcre indicted and held Colorado. Tbe Adams frameup_ was
under $2:'>,000 bail he succeeded in sprung at a time calculated to bois"
getting a statement out of the prison tel' up a tottering case and keep pubto the effect he had never made a lie sentiment against the miners 01'confession though every effort was ganization.
made to force him to do so.
16. Persecution of organized la.
.
bor in Colorado resulted in the work.
16: Pe~secn~o~ of org.amz~d la- ing class drawing together with won.
bor ~ CalifornIa l~ resultmg In ~he derful solidarity. Union men have
wor~mg. ~lass dramng together ,'TIth joined hands with the Socialists for
?n ms,?u:mg and mllrve~o~s sOh~r'l political action and s~arted an inIty. l won men are JOlning WIth spiring and irresistible movement
Socialists, each group realizing their that will sweep the state. An entire
power when solidified for action. ~ocialist administration has been triWorkers of California bave determ- nmphantIy elected in Victor. Men
ined to stand by the movement that who wore the "Can't Come Back" bnthas started there and which will tons are either broke and have left
sweep the state. ' The first step is to the state or have iNcome intellj"'ent
elect the w(lrker's candidates in Los enough to see where their own ~co
Angeles. this will give an administra- nomic interests lie. The state of
tion for all the people instead of for Colorado, through its legislature, paid
the exploiting class and will go far the \Vestern Federation of Miners stxtowards restoring public confidence ty-three thousand dollars in casb to
and industrial peace in Los Angeles. partially reimburse strikers who had
This plan of action has been agreed been deported and their prollerty deupon and the strength of the allied stroyed by the unlawful acts of offiforces is growing hourly. )lany citi- ciaIs. Workers in Vict()r are solidly
zeus heretofore attached to the "Good unionized; they have their eight hour
Government" regime have declared day; they are in a great majority &>their intention of bringing warfare- to cialists and therefore. peaceful and
an end by electing a workers ticket. progressive. Victor enjoys greater
The solution will come when we have prosperity than ever before.
The
CALIFOR"'iA. FOR THE WORK- whole movement is toward COLOERS.
R.IDO FOR THE WORKERS.

Los Angeles the Storm Center
.-\PI'L--\LIS}'I"S conspiracy :n Calii,)rnia bas cemered
in Los A,ngeles and taken on well defined form.
Southern California has been chosen ior the first
battleground in the titanic struggle.
The \\'ar of the classes begins in deadly earnest
here, the plans are well perfected and the forces are
being marshalled ior action,
Capitalism intends IO crush out organized labor
in .--\merica. Briefly stated, the method will be to strike the first
blo\'\,' at what has been considered the ,,'eakest spot on the Pacific
Coast-Los Angeles. To deStroy the lines of organized labor here,
then march on to Portland. \\"ith labor beaten Gown in Los .--\ngeles, Portland is expected to fall; then labor in other Oregon cities
will be crushed.
Following these victories a concerted mo\'e will be made against
San Francisco--the objective point on the coast. Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Diego and other California cities \\·ill have been attacked
and crushed by that time.
Concentrating the 'fight at San Francisco, all the pO\\'ers of untold
millions of wealth will be thrown into the final struggle.
To win in San Francisco \vill mean that militant capitalism can
tum eashvard and sweep organized labor before it. Colorado will, in
that event, be the scene of another terrible conflict. \Yashington,
Arizona, Montana, Utah, Nevada and New 2\lexico will each fight
and lose.
The mining districts conquered, the manufacturing centers will
be attacked. Industrial battles will be \\'aged throughout the entire
coumry. Strikes and lockouts \vill be precipitated at every point and
the L'nited States flooded \\·ith disemployed labor.
\Vall Street's power to start a financial panic \vilL if necessary, be
invoked and bankers, manufacturers, wholesalers and merchants \\·ill
find themselves still more at the mercy of the money kings.
:tIlany states will virtually be in a state of ci\'il \\"ar as was Colorado
of 1907. Martial law will be declared on any pretext. and stan'ing
men, in desperation, \\'ill be forced to act as strikebreakers--one craft
preying upon another until strikes are broken, and the workers,
whipped, beaten and cowed, \vill slink back to their masters.
Capitalism looks for uprisings and riots. It is prepared for bloodshed. Streets of cities, it anticipates, 'will rt111 red with the blood of
the working class. For it will be \Yorkers wearing the uniform of the
11

militia that \"ill shoot down their brothers at the command of the exploiters.
Capitalism \yill strike fearlessly and recklessly through its hired
and trained murderers. Criminals in the guise of detectives will be
hired to commit dynamite outrages to turn the people against organized
labor. Innocent men will be thrown into prison and, if need be will
be sent to the gallows on perjured testimony.
'
.scenes that disgraced Colorado in the bull-pen days may, if the
masters so ('ecree, ue enacted III every state.
.
Is this an exaggeration? Do we overstate the danger? These
things may happen and they threaten the people of every state in the
Union if capitalism's conspiracy is carried through.

night: been beaten with guns and abused by vile and f~)Ul
mouthed thugs; been torn, partly dressed and bleedmg,
from the side oi mv wife who was driven 1rom her bedroom and roughly handled: and finally I ha\'e been shipped
out and told that ii 1 returned to m\' home I \\'ould be hung,
.\ot satisfied \\"ith this they ha\'e t\;ice deponed my brother,

Let us quote irom Cpton Sinclair's letter to Lincoln Steffensthe letter Eastern magazines refused to publish:
·'A. revolution has happened '" you tell us; "we have
no longer 'a government of the people, by the people, for the
people,'-we have "a government of the people, by the rascals, for the rich," A.nd if we find that revolution which has
overthrown the la\", and which defies the law, cannot be put
down and overcome b\' means of the law-what are we 0'0ing to do then? Are \ve going to sit still and conten: o~lr
selves by saying it is too bad? Are we going to bear it-to
bear it foreYer? C-\X we bear it forever? And jf we cannot bear it forever what are we going to do when we can
bear it no longer?
"A revolution is a serious thing, ?v1r. Steffens. A man
should not talk about a 'revolution' except with a thorouo-h
realization of what that word implies, A revolution mea~s
that the social contract has been broken, that rights have
been violated and justice defied-that, in a word, the game
of life has not been fairly played, that those who have lost
may possibly have had the right to win. And the game of
life is a pretty stern game for many of us * * * * *
* * * * * * * * But there are some in our country which the system touches far more intimately and directly-sorr. to whom the difference between today and tomOrrow is
nply a difference between life and death. I
happened ( , T yesterday to be reading a letter from a man
who, I thi;
~nows that system, which is our new ,.Tovernment, in tlu:; personal way. I will quote a few wor.';'s from
his letter.
"I have been arrested, put in jail, prosecuted and persecuted. I have had my customers driven away; I have been
Qoycotted to the extent that men who dared to trade wih me
have lost their jobs; I have had my home broken into at
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William J. Burns, the "unfailing"
detective. who worked up the case
against James B. and John J. MCl'\a-1
mara and assisted the prosecution
after John J. McNamara had been kid·
naped and illegally taken from India·
napolis to Los Angeles, Burns was
indicted in Indiana on a charge of
kidnaping the secretary of the Struct·
ural Iron Workers Union.

James McParland, the "infallible"
detective, who worked up the case
against :Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone and assisted the prosecution after
the men were kidnaped from Denver
and taken to Boise. McParland's case
failed miserably and the men were ac·
quitted after the exposure of the detective's method and the falsity of the
Orchard confession.

who was conducting the business in which we were both
earning our living so that it became necessary for an adjuster to take charge of our store."
All this was, needless to say, in Colorado; the writer is
Mr. A. H. Floaten, a storekeeper of Telluride, but now of
Richmond county, Wisconsin; where he was working in a
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hayfield \"hen he \\Tote, He goes on to add that the charge
upon \vhich he \\'as deported \yas that, of selling goods to
members of the "'estern Federation of :\liners, "As for mv
brother and myself," he "tates, "I defy any and all persons t~
show a single instance \\'here either of us have e\'er yiolated
any la\\' or e\'en been snspected of any crime, or have ever
wronged any person."
Here is your "re\'olution." :-1 r. Steffens, in full swing.
One of the questions which I have for some months found
myself longing to ask you is how clearly you recugnized in
the Colorado civil war the natural and inevitable consequence of a continuation of your "government of the people,
by the rascals, for the rich?" Here is an unequivocal declaration, by a vote of two to one, by the people in one of the
states of this free country, in favor of ~ constitutional
amendment permitting an .eight hour law; here are the representatins of both the majority parties pledging themselves to enact it, and then openly and shamelessly selling
themselves out to the predatory corporations of the state.
The people then resort to a strike to secure their rights;
and \vhen they are seen to be winning the militia is summoned, criminals are hired. to commit a dynamite outrage
and afford the necessary pretext, and then every tradition
of American liberty and every safeguard of free institutions
is overthrown, and the strike crushed and the strikers organization extenninated 'with a ruthlessness and recklessness
which no police official in Russia could have surpassed. And
then the party of "la". and order"-that is the "System"
sat enthroned in Colorado and the guileless reader of newspaper dispatches believed that an "election" took place in
that state last November! The "System" suspended the
habeas corpus act, censored newspapers and telegrams,
opened mails. entered houses without ,,'arrant and drove
women from their beds at dead of night, deported men, defied and threatened judges, shut down mines in spite of their
owners' will-and finally haled a score or two of elected officials before it and put 'ropes' around their necks and compelled them to resign. .-\.nd then the "rebellion"-,that is
the agitation for an eight-hour la \v, atten:pted to reassert itself in the form of ballots and by means ot a threat of deposition it compelled the ne\vly elected governor to acceed to
even-thinO' to its \vill-and in particular to retain in office
the fnfam~u's militia official who \vas its agent in these
crimes!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
,Ye
are
sorry
to
see
American
institutions
* *
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overthrown. in an _\merican state: bI:t we do not. live in
Colorado and we are quite sure there IS no danger ot our beina- turned alIt of our homes. A.nd yet we kllo,:v t~at the
sy~tem exists in our own city and state, and SIts Just as
~~trely intrenched there as in Colorado.. .-\nd \ve kn.ow also
that ;t exists ror a purpose-that it eXIsts to rule-It ex;stS

to rule us. How does it rule us? How does it rule ~he people of Colorado? ,Vhy, simply that. they should go 111to the
mines and factories and work, not eIght hours a day as they
wished to, but twelve hours a day, the time the "System"
bade them to. And what is it that it wants everyw,here else
-IN CALIFORNIA, in Maine and in Texas? \\' h3l-t save
that those who have labor to sell shall sell it at the pnce that
15

First count the bankers? :\ one there!
The merchant princes? :\one there!
TI~ell ai"e us the big manufacturers ~ :\one there!
The p~iests and preachers.?
Olle t.her?!
I
The bishops and church dlgnJtar;es: :\ one there;
Senators and statesmen? :\one there!

the "System" asks ~ Ii this be so is not the only difference
between us and the people of Colorado that thev went on
strike again:,t the "System'" \"hereas we are not on strike
-\\'E PA.Y~

?'

The Blood of the Workers
The state of civil war that existed in Colorado, if the
plot of capitalism, or the "System" as Mr. Steffens puts it,
is carried out to a successful issue. ,vill exist in manv states.
The revolt that Theodore Roosevelt speaks of, when· the
"Have-nots shall rise against the Have-ails" will be throttled
in its cradle.
\\"orkers will be crushed back to the earth; wages will be
lowered everywhere to a mere subsistence for those employed; for the disemployed-who knows what will be their
fate? Possibly the expropriated and unemployed will gather
in groups, where the uniformed killers are less watchful, and
march toward administrative palaces. Then the machine gun
will be brought into play. First the mounted pohce-the
.American cossacks now organized in every city-(Los
. Angeles has a highly skilled corps of these outriders)then the bayonets of the militia, next, where groups are
gathered the gatling and the maxims will sweep these starving workers down in ghastly win rows,
Blood will make streams in the streets.
Shattered
bones, riddled human flesh, blood and brains will spatter the
walls and curbs, bowels will be ripped out, eyes torn from
faces and men will shoot and curse and stab and die and go
blaspheming before their l\iaker.
But the capitalists who have wrought this sickening
scene will be far away from such strife-perhaps at Burlingame, Xewport, Xarragansett. Bar Harbor, or· possibly
cruising in their yachts in the Mediterranean.
The men who kill, and the killers, will be, as always, of
the working class.
Count the dead! Pile them in long rows, their blanched
faces toward the skv. Fold their work bruised hands over
their emaciated bre;sts.
Call the roll of the slain! Let us see how many "prominent citizens" are there.
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John J. McNamara, secretary-treasWilliam D. Haywood, secretaryurer of the International Association treasurer of the Western Federation of
of Brid~e and Structural Iron ,York- Miners, who was arrested and h~r
ers, wh~ was arrested at Indianapolis riedly kidnaped at Denver. an,d taken
and, according to char"es pending, \to Boise, Id~ho. He was mdlcted on
kidnaped illegally take; from the i testimony gIven by Harry O~Ch~~d
state and confined in Los Angeles i after the latter had confessed o. e
tv 'ail He was indicted on tes-! District Attorn~y . and detectives.
~~~nY J"iven bv Ortie McManigal in! After two years Impnsonmet;tt on false
his conf~ssion to the district attorney! charges Haywood was acqUItted by a
and detectives.
; jury.
I

Trust magnates and captains of indu~try:' _ -:\?ne there_!
"VHO ARE THESE DE--\D?
\\. ORld:;:C :\IE~
AND \\TOME T-AYE, THE CHILDREX'S BLOOD IS
HERE!
Those in the uniform of the police:'
\\~ orkingmen
trained to kill!
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That soldier lad there, his light curly hair matted
with blood-turn his white face away, those blue eyes hun
-surely he is of the wealthy class?
);0. he is the son of a disemployed carpenter; his sisters stan'ed-his father was shot to death in the streets bv
the militia last night! He was a Boy Scout and joined th'e
militia last month!
Thus \vi!! the battle be \VOI1 \vhen the workers try to
arise.
Then, "'ith organized labor crushed. the political power
of the state and nation in the hands of capitalism 'wi!! throw
open the doors for mass immigration of _-\siatics. Hundreds
of thousands of half-starved Hindus, themselves victims of
capitalist greed, await an opportunit}: to join this flood. Already cities in the northern Pacific coast states are being
overrun with these "ragheads." Japanese and Chinese
coolie labor from the east and :-Iexican labor from the
south will be used to crush down and subdue the workers
of California.
\Vhen this stage shall have been reached the wave wi!!
roll back eastward. Disemployed and expropriated Americans will start-for the first time in the history of the Caucasian race--on a march toward the east. Throughout countless centuries the white man has ever moved westward until
now he stands, on the Pacific Coast, facing the Orient.
Here white meets yellow and the white can move no
farther west.
\Vill the Caucasian wave be thrown back?
Does the eastward march begin here?
Is not this a supreme crisis in the history of the race?
Stupid capitalism, blinded by greed does not see this.
These problems are not met or solved by the exploiters.
Capitalism can do nothing but make profits. That is all.
It is a profit-making machine. Myriad human lives are as
naught to this system.
Crush organized labor in California. Stop the onward
march of ~ocialism. Destroy all hope of industrial and economic freedom. Lower wages. Increase profits. That is
the program.
Human life?
Americanism?
Mere meaningless
phrases!
PROFITS! That is all that Counts.
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The Boy Murder Movement
\Yorking to\Y:J.rd the end that there may !)~ plenty ?I IO~cl f~r
jJmnler in the coming \"ar of.the c1asse: the :11l\ltar~sts at ~a~ltorl1la
are exerting themseh-es to bUlld up the state soIGler}. The mtamous

~

.,;

...

..

Bert Connors, who was arrested
and placed in Los Angeles city jail
after a long siege of "sweating."
Elaborate stories were printed of a
confession made by Connors and some
statements were made that he had
supported Mc)1anigal's story. When
he got the opportunity Connors emphatically denied he had made any
confession, but said every effort had
been made to get him to make a
statement.

Steve Adams, 'l'ho was kidnaped in
Oregon, placed in the Boise penitentiarv where the "third degree" was
given him. Under this torture he was
forced to sign a confession supporting
Orchard's .story which he took the
first occassion to repUdiate. His wife
smuggled out of the prison a letter in
which Adams declared the confession
was signed by him under duress.

Boy Scout movement was given <: great impetus. in the, state by t?e
the Hear!;t papers. The result WIll be far-reachmg ane the banerul
effects will be felt long after the yellow newspapers ha\-e ceased to
exploit the scout fad.
.
_
.
'.
.
During the recent seSSlOn ot the state legIslature, :\d]t. Gen.
Forbes introduced a bill, through Assemblyman Crosby, that was
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calculated to turn e\'ery high school in the state into an armed military camp, The proposed law proyided for Krag-Jorgensen rifles and
ammunition, Springfield rifles, ammunition and bayonets, miiltaniIlstructors and other pro\"isions and munitions of war. The bill \\"as
huried in the committee, on the assembly side-The Socialist legi,,;lati\".: committee saw to that, to the great displeasure of the adjutant
general.
Operating under another so-called educational law, the putati\'e
fa ther of which \\as Senator Larkins oi Visalia, the militarists are
seeking to do just \\'hat the Crosby bill \\"Quld have done-make soldiers out of high school boys.
Eyery effort is being made to recruit the state militia to its full
~trength. Los ,-\ngeles papers haYe, since the :\Ic:'\amara arrests,
,:ent up an agonizing appeal for 90 additional men to join a field battery so that a full complement of murderous, rapid-fire guns maYbe
,xailable for immediate use in case of trouble.
.
The need of more soldiers at coast military ports is constantly
nrged. .-\ plea for a strong military post at San Pedro is a part of
nearly eyer)" day's issue of the capitalist dailies.
Boy scouts are trained today to enter the militia tomorrow. Bovs
"re enlisted in the militia today who will be ordered to shoot dO'~'n
their father or brothers when the struggle begins. Regulars to the
number of :'20.000 are massed along the Mexican border. Some of
them are on California soil now and all can be thrown into Caliiornia
cities
in a few hours notice, The scene is set. Nothin ~CY is lack.
.
mg \""hen the hour strikes.
That the Portland end of the capitalist conspiracy is working in
good order no one can doubt. "The Coast Employers' Association is
forming a compact political machine that already has more influence
and length of arm than any railroad lobby or oil trust or Gucycyenbeim ere"" that has ever menaced a free government." . So re~ds a
dispatch frm Portland to the Los Angeles Record of a recent date.
The story tells how the machine has been put in good workin CY order
there and has already carried out a political fight that show~d how
well is organized the. ne\ov labo!, hating association. The dispatch
states that the war WIll be earned throughout every portion of the
west. The beast is already showing its claws in Portland.

THE M'NAMARA ARRESTS.
J. B. McNamara was'arrested, in companv with Ortie Mcl\'Ianigal in Detroit, Mich., April 12, 1911. The ~rrests were made bv
Guy Biddinger, William Reed, Detective McLaren and Raymond
Bums. The men were accused by the detectives of being safeblowers. .McNamara at first thought a joke was being perpetrated
until one of the detectives drew a revolver and threatened to blow the
20

prisoner's head off. They were taken to the railroad station and tickets tor Chicago were purchased by the detectiYeS. :\lc:\"amara insisted on being shown a warrant and refused to go out of the state
unless a requisition was obtained. The detectives at first \\'ere inclined to carry out their kidnaping game, but :\Ic:\"amara appealed
to the passengers at the station imploring them to go and get an

John D, Fredericks, District AttorW. E. Borah of Idaho, who had
nev of Los Angeles, who has charge charge of the prosecution of the Moyof the prosecution of the McNai:nara er-Haywood-Pettibone cases at Boise,
cases,
Idaho,

officer, saying he was being illegally taken away. After abusing him
for his stand in the matter the detectives finallY took :\lcNamara to
the police station where he was thrown in a cell. artie :Mcl\Ianigal
was put in the s2....:lecell and he continued to plead with McNamara to
make no further objection and go on to Chicago. This McNamara
finally consented to do and the officers took the men on the night
train. In Chicago the men were held prisoners in a private house
ten days. McManigal was given considerable liberty and was seen
walking freely on the streets with detectives. :McNamara was closely
confined, despite his protest. He told the detectives he believed they
were .trying to manufacture evidence against him and that they were
framing some crooked deal.
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On _-\pril '2'2, :en day~ later. John J. ).Ic::\amara, secretary of the
International _\ssocia ti on of Bridge and Structural Iron \ \' orkers.
,,'as arrested in his offices, rooms -i:n--!'?-i 'Central Life Insurance
Dltilding, Indianapoli~. The hasty and illegal procedure. followi.ng
;:he arrest of T. T. ::-1c::\amara. has become a matter of record. Detecti"e \Yillia'm '.T. Burns, arresting officer; Joseph \\'. Ford. assis;:"nt district attorney of Lo~ _-\ngeles, and \ \' alter Drew, attorney for
the Erectors' ,-\ssociation t Steel Trust), were arrested on a charge of
kidnaping. The men gan bail. each in the amount of $10,000. Ford
and Burns went to Los .-\ngeles and, \"hile under the indictment
on a felony charge, proceeded with their \york 'of weaving a net
around the accused \yorkers,
Job Harriman and Clarence Darrow were chosen as chief counself for the defense and allied with them are other attorneys of ability.
The answer to the nineteen indictments under \vhich the ~en are heid
will be made on July 5, 1911. At that hour will begin the first real
battle of the great struggle between capitalism and labor on the Pacific Coast.

Los Angeles Times building was destroyed by fire at 1 o'clock
in the morning, October 1, 1910. Twenty-one employes were killed:
Several of those among the dead were union men; many of those injured, and a number \\'ho escaped were union men.
The fire was accompanied and followed by a terrific upward and
outward, expansive explosion that lifted floors weighing many tons.
The men beneath the spot where the force of the explosion centered
were not injured by the shock and most of them escaped from the fire.
The explosion and fire occurred at a time when neither Harrison
Gray Otis, owner and publisher, nor any of his immediate staff or
assistants \vere present. ~one of those killed was an enemy of union
labor and a large number of the employes on the newspaper were
members of trade unions, Otis himself was at the time absent in
Mexico, where he was conferring with Diaz for the further enslavement of the ::\Iexican people and framing additional limd exploitation schemes. The newspapers were full of the reports of his
\....hereabouts.
Otis has been the leader in the bitterest war against organized
labor that has ever been waged in America. For over twenty years
he has led the most venomous attacks, not only against union labor,
but against labor in general. He has advocated the "open shop," but
he is in t):1is, as in everything else, insincere, He meant open to nonunion labor only and he constantly advised employers. through his
i\lerchants and ~lanufacturers' Association, to all 0 \\' no union' men
on their premises.

\Yithin an hour after the disaster occurred Otis' representatins
announced that the explosion was caused b:y union labor men and \yas
an act of re\'enge because of the attitude of the Times towards the
Lwions. The Associated Press carried this statement broadcast and
:: was re-echoed by Los _-\ngeles newspapers anc! capitalistic sheets
all O\'er the countr;.'. From that hour the theory of murderous intent

------------.------------

Job Harriman who, with Clarence
Darrow, will have charge of the de-fense of the McNamara brothers. Harriman has conducted a large number
of cases for working men arrested
under the infamous anti-picket law.

. Clarence Darrow, who had charge.
of the defense of Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone at Boise, and who, with Job
Harriman, will conduct the defense of
the McNamara brothers now confined
against James B. and John J. McNa·
mara in Los Angeles jail.

has been tenaciously clung to despite the mass of evidence to the contrary. Notwithstanding all that was done to misrepresent the case
and prejudice the public mind, Californians \vere not convinced. From
the feelings of indignation and horror following the first days after
the holocaust a portion of the public gradually sobered down and
came to a conclusion there was no real foundation for the claim the
explosion was deliberately planned. An abundance of evidence \',cas
immediately forthcoming that the explosion was really caused by
gas, but this evidence was "smothered" and the edict went forth that
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Any newspaper that mentioned the gas theory \\"ould be boycotted by
the ;'lerchams and :\Ianufacturers' .-\ssociation. One local evening
paper was fearless enough, ho\\"eyer, to publish some of the storic~
that substantiated the gas theory and the boycott was instantly applied. Thousands of dollars worth of advertising was taken away
from the ne\\"spaper, but the working class of Los .-\ngeles instantly
rallied to its support. The circulation quickly ran up an additional
15,UOO and the paper is still prospering. .-\ truce was called in the
boycotting. The newspaper still stands it~ g-rounds and is being
given a \\"onderiul support by the workers ot Los Angeles.
Immediately following the explosion ;'Iayor George .-\Iexander
appointed a comm ittee to examine the ruins of the wrecked newspaper plant and determine, if possible, the cause of the explosion.
The committee was carefullv selected and Otis is believed to have
gone over the list of names and chosen those satisfactory to the
class he represents. Before the smoke had cleared away from the
smoldering ruins this committee was at work on its "investigation."
Xotwithstanding the fact the debris still covered the basement the
floors and walls, the committee-no member of which was an expert
on explosives-rendered in little O\'er a week a report based on a
dynamite theory.
For many weeks after this alleged investigation the condition of
the ruins was such that no competent conclusion could be reached
regarding the cause of the explosion.
An examination of the basement, walls, and floors could not be
made at that time. The committee made no adequate investigation
regarding the character of construction of the old fire Irap. In fact
in the investigating committee was composed of theorists and not
particularly astute theorists at that. But they knew what was expected of them.
Looking dO'wn upon the pile of debris that covered the scene of
the wreckage, stopping their ears against the overwhelming evidence
of gas and other dangerous in flammables, this committee returned
ItS snap-shot decision that the explosion was caused by a high power
agency such as nitro-glycerine or nitro-glycerin~ products.
Then came a coroner's jury-carefully selected from the ranks of
Big Business. A list of the jurors reads like the membership roll of
the :Yferchants and ~1anufacturers' Association.
So overwhelming was the evidence that gas caused the explosion
that the jury must have been convinced had it carried its investigation to a reasonable conclusion. For some reason-perhaps easily
guessed-the coroner's jury was suddenly adjourned and did not
carry on further probing. Several mOIlths later-possibly after
the Times-Mirror Company had adjusted its fire Insurance-the
coroner's jury returned a verdict satisfactory to Otis.
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.-\ 0Tand jury was called and "substantial citizens" formed the
iJoejy. The grand jury examined about 200 witnesses and the eyidence was carefully concealed. There are as many more importan:
witnesses who were not called before the g-rand jury. Harriman and
Darrow will bring the truth to light when these witnesses are put on
the stand. Among them are many men who will swear to the presence of gas, escaping in large quantities, previous to the explosion.
}Ien who went before the coroner's jury but were not called before the O"rand jury will tell of half-suffocating from gas while they sat
at their ~vork in the Times building just before the explosion. Not
a word of this sort of evidence was allowed to get to the public.
Union Labor, accused of causing the explosion. was not allowed
a representative art the inv.estigating. committee, th~ ~oroner"s jury or
the £7Tand jury. A comm1ttee appomted by the L1l10nS was not allowe"'d to go near the wrecked building. Experts in explosives were,
as far as possible, kept away from the scene. There was plenty of opp0rtunity later on for experts to determine an all imp~rt3:nt fact, however, and that will have much to do with finally establIshmg the truth.
Every expert in explosives who has examined the scene has decla:ed
dvnamite could not have caused the upward and outward explosIOn
that destroyed the Times building.
.
.
The walls and floor of the basement are Intact to th1S hour.
They are open to the inspection of the p,:-sserby today. The presses
directly beneath the spot where the exploslOn occurred wen~ not dam20"ed and were taken out virtually intact after the debris was removed.
b
A dynamite charge sufficient to have lifted th~ fl?ors with tl).eir
tons of metal and machinery and the roofs of the bUll ding would h.ave
shattered all beneath it-floors, basement, presses and everythmg.
In the earth beneath a hole would have been made sufficient to have
buried the whole mass of wreckage. No such hole exists and the
floor of the basement below the point agreed on as the center of the
(.xplosion remains intact to this hour. The foregoing is the assertion
of experts who have gone carefully over the scene and taken their own
evidence on the case.
The amount of O"as used bv the TIMES was enormous. There
'"
. ,
were 29 linotype machines and a large stereotype plant In operatlOn
-The whole probably consuming 15,000 cubic feet of gas a month.
At the time of the explosion the gas pressure was on ful1 force and the
tl1meS from the leakage was almost unbearable.
At least one of the workers had gone home too il1 to further continue his task in the buildin"" where the gas fumes were almost un(~ndurable. This was a teleg';-aph operator, a man of int~llige~ce and
one who bears the hiO"hest reputation for honesty and lTItegnty. He
gave his testimony b~fore the coroner's jury and insisted on. teI~ing
the story to the grand jury. For this act, presumably at the mstlga-

-
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lion of the Times through its }Ierchants and :\Ianufacturers' Association, the \\- estern "Cnion Telegraph company officials discharged
dnd doubtless blacklisted the operator. :\.nothertelegrapher who remained at his desk narrowly escaped death. He corroborated his
comrade's statement in e\'ery detail. He was not heard by the grand
jury.
. It should be noted here that gas will explode \\"ith its most terrific
force when the mixture with the atmosphere may still be breathed for
hours without asphyxiating or, in some cases, seriously injuring a
human being. There is multitudinous e\'idence that the whole ram"hackle building was permeated with gas at the time of the explosion. \Vhen the mixture arrived at a point where it was most dangerous all that was needed was to reach an open flame.
One expert who is familiar v.;ith every step in the constant additions to the old rookery, after an exhaustive research declared that
the Times building, destroyed by fire, was uttterlyunsuited for the
purpose of a publishing plant; that it was also overloaded on every
floor except the basement ; that the plumbing ,vas old and in bad
state of repair; that the possibility of leaks on every floor amounted
to a' certainty; and that it was an easy thing and a natural thing,
at the psychological moment, for a disaster,-such as did occur
en October 1, 1910-to happen.
This same investigator adds:
"But don't imagine for one moment that when 'The Crime of
the Century' comes up for judicial determination that the tremenuous power to suppress 'the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth,' exercised by the :\1. & M. Association, H. G. Otis, the
Steel Trust, the Xational Erectors' Association, the American :Ylanulacturers' Association and the 'big interests' of every kind and nature will preyent the true facts from being developed. The case will
then be just where the liberty-lo\'ing, justice-seeking American people
want it, and not all the wealth of the allied infamies can hinder the
triumphal ma,rch of justice."
The 'Western Insurance Xews, a journal published in Los Angeles, and one that has the best reputation, on :'Iay 4, said: '
"Two minutes after the Times buildng was on fire on that memorable night the yerdict \vent forth that the act was the work of
Union Laborites and from that time to the present moment the facti~m that has persistently kept this theory before the public and proVided the money to still further prosecute their theory have absolute
control of the whole city and countv administration.
"\Vhat would be the consequeIice if the dynamite theorv is not
proven? The Times-~Iirror Company and the Los Ange"les Gas
Company: \~'ould be sued fo: damages by the widows and orphans
of the victims of that terrIble catastrophe, the public would de-
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mand an investigation into th~ actions of the city ~dministration.
Public sentiment wO~11d be agamst the Los Angeles Times and Harrison Gray Otis would have to shutup shop.
"""Iillions of dollars will be spent to prove the :\JcXamaras are
guilt;' of blowing up the Times building.
..
.
T
•
"The most damnable feature of the \vhole busmess 15 that Union
Labor has been prej udged and thousands of dollars of the city:s
fnnds (taxes paid by the Gnion men) are being used to prosecute thiS
nnbolv warfare of capital against labor.
"F-rom the very moment investigation proceedings were started
it took the form of an inquisition along the lines adopted in the darker
"ges. The majority of the great dailies of this city contributed the
major part of the ag.itation against labo:-:-they were co.mpelled to b~w
the knee to Big Busllless for the advertlsmg conslderatlon they obtam.
"?,Ien are arrested and these dailies review and comment on the
character of the prisoners, they are tried and condemned before they
~ re brotlrrht in the coiHtS for trial. Public sentiment is aroused by
inflammatory headlines, and at no time is the public. asked to suspend judgment and extend to the U;tion Labore: that _\merican
principle-that a man is innocent untll proven gU.llty.. !he champions of industrial freedom have nev~r shown ~ dISpOSitIOn t? ~eal
fairly or honorably in their fight agaInst orgamzed labor. J\L1ltons
of dollars have been spent by these people to crush and subdue the
workinrr men. Crime after crime has been perpetrated by the money
')owers""in order to create sentiment against" Unionism-the arrest of
the McNamaras is only a repetition of former tactic.s, .whereby the
Union working man is made to suffer and the real cnmlllal goes unpunished.
.
.
..'
"Let us hope that at the next sess!on of the Califorma Le~lslatu~e
" bill will be introduced making it a criminal offense to pubhsh articles prejudging prisoners or commen!inf: on e\'i~ence .b~fore a .ry:an
is brought up for trial. Such a law 15 III effect In Bntlsh terntory
and possessions."
. ' . , .
Just a line to those who may be skeptical about capitalism s mH;nt rerrardinrr the mass immigration of orientals. Let us take the
words ~f T. .I:. Grans. millionaire banker. president of the Los .-\ngeles :\Ierchants and l\Ianufacturers' A.ssociation. In an article written by Graves for the \Vest Coast magazine, he says: "1 cannot help
reflecting on the utter absurdity of closing our doors to the Chin~se.
The exclusion act should be amended at once allo\ving 100.000 Chmamen a year £.or several years to be admitted to the country * * *
* * * ,Chinamen would relieve the situation. add largely to
~he state's prod\.lction. and correspondingly to the land owners' income. This question of an adequate supply of labor must be solved,
and quickly. The 'decent, law-abiding citizens of the ,:tate are not.
I hope, aoing to allow the question to be decided by a few beer-brutalized foreign labor union bosses."
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Legislators Stacked the Cards
John J :\Ic:\amara narrowly escaped one of the pitfalls set for
workingmen who fall into the clutches of capitalist's courts because
the la\\' aimed at such cases had not yet become openi.tin> when the
arraignment \vas conducted in a Los .-\ngeles court r00111.
.-\s an evidence of the deep laid plot and well defined policy of
the legal and legislative retainers of the capitalists one needs but go
over the records of the thirty-ninth legislature which was in session
at Sacramento last winter.
Before the legislature com'ened the ?lIerchants and :\fanufacturers .-\ssociation attorneys and others interested in the oppression
of labor came to the conclusion the laws were not se\'ere enough and
~hat men arrested for transgressions against the. laws for the
preservation of the system of exploitation were constantly being acquitted by juries.
.-\bout two dozen amendments to'the penal code were drawn up
in Los Angeles by attorneys of the interests. These \\'ere taken to
Sacramento \\'here they \\'ere distributed around among senators
either too stupid to know \vhat they \vere doing or ullscrupulous
enough to become tools of the Southern California labor-haters.
There were other bills of a similar nature. however. intro'luced
by legislators from other parts of the state. The real author of ~he
Boynton Senate bills relating to grand juries is not known to those
outside the ring. This bill, hown'er, pro\'ided an amendment .0 the
r- enal code which bears upon delivery to the defense· of transcripts
of evidence given before grand juries and upon which indictments
have been found. The amendment has so perverted the intent of
the law and so stripped it of justice that it gives the accused small
chance of preparing any defense. 'Cnder the new arrangement of the
law the prosecutors can hold the evidence until five days after. the
grand jury has adjourned or until fi"e days b.efore the trial.
Undoubtedly this law was aimed to embarrass the defense in
("ases similar to that of the :-'Ic:;amara brothers. The Burns trap
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was sprung too quickly and the law had not yet become effective,
when the McNamara brothers were arraigned. As a consequence
the district attorney was forced to deliver the transcript of evidence
(1500 folios) to the defense at the time of the arraignment, ·After
that time it took a large corps of stenographers several days to arrange this evidence for the counsel for the defense.
Under the new workings of the law this evidence could have
been withheld until FIVE DAYS BEFORE TRIAL. The simple
methods would have been to have kept the grand jury in session until
five days before the trial and then dump that whole mass of testimony upon the defense-giving them no opportunity to Fepare the
case. That was the plot that failed in this case.
Capitalism's claws were quickly shown, however, for withir:. a
few days after the law went into effect-a week after the :'\lcNamara arraiO"nment-the
case of Bert Connors, Ira Bender and .-\. B.
b
Maple, charged with complicity in an alleged plot to blow up the
Hall of Records came along to show how the frameup would work.
The men were arraigned and when the defense asked for a transcript
of the testimony they were coolly told the law did not call for a deh;"'ery of the testimony until five days before trial. Attorney Job
Har;ima~ raised the point that the law did not apply in this case as
the grand jury was in session and the alleged crime committed before
the law was enacted.
. Thus does one of the score of measures that ",,'ere aimed at labor
work most effectively when it comes to dealing out injustice to the
working class. Among the other amendments to the penal code that
were ail~ed at labor was a proposition to make it possible for nine
jurors out of twelve to return a verdict. This infamous measure.
pssed the Senate and it was with the greatest difficulty the "friends
of labor" In the Assembly could be persuaded that the measure was
a bad one. It was finally killed. This proposition was originated in
Los Angeles where the M. & M. had found it impossible to get convictions under the notorious anti-picket laws.
.
. It is on record that every member of the legislature, in Senate
and Assembly, sent from Los Angeles and Southern California favored all .the amendments calculated to bear most heavily on the
workers who are unfortunate enough to be the victims of capitalism's
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plots. Eyery effort \\"a" made La tamper with the la \\"5 g\.)\"erning
"the grand jury :n order that the la \\"s could be made most seyere.
The defeat of the anti-injunction bilL which was chloroformed
in the assembly after a most bitter fight \\"on i,s passage in the Senate,
was one of tl:e hardes.t blo\\'s stri.lck at labor during the session.
Other labor measures were fought insidiously but the anti-injunction
bill \\"as openly c.)mbat:ed and it is sa:d Emperor Pierpont e\"en tOok
a hand in it. President Taft's name was frequently used in connection \yith the assassination of this measure because it became entangled with an alien land bill to \yhich the fat one \\"as much opposed.
Telegrams passed bet\yeen Taft and Go,-ernor Hiram Johnson concerning the anti-Japanese measure and it is thought the other bill
Lecame inyoh"ed. It \\"as most conn~nient for Go\". Johnson t1 at
the anti-injunction bill ,yas defeated because he ,,"ould have been
under the unpleasant necessity of .-etoing the measure or standing
as an enemy of California capitalism \yhich fought this legislation
with great b:tterness.
Other rcstrictiyc measures passed in the way of amendments to
the penal code will be brought to bear during the trial of the :\Ic~a
maras. A.ll thi::: brings to mind the fact that Capitalism's conspiracy
in California is along the lines of well-defined plans to crush labor on
the Pacific coast and then take up i,5 eastward march"

Law and Constitution Ignored
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N a ?is?atch sent out. from Washi~gton by the National
Soclahst Press dUrIng the heanng on Congressman
Victor Berger's resolution the statement was made
that Detective W. J. Burns, Roosevelt's "honest man,"
was proven to be a deliberate liar by Attorney Leo
Rappaport, of the Str:uctural Ironworkers' Union, at
the hearing on Representative Berger's resolution for
a congressional probe of the McNahlara kidnaping
case, held before the House Committee on Rules.

1

Otis has recei,"ed his insurance" For the old ramshackle deathirap and his archaic machinen' he collected .$·2'?'5.;1;1~.;~IL
This n' oney \\"as paid by"the in5t1fance companies orr the r~pe
~entation that FIRE destroyed the plant.
_-\;:. for the explo:::ion. insurance men declare it was an incident
TO the di;;aster.
Otis and his henchmen made affidayits concerninO" the fire. THE
.EXPLOSIO::\ \\"A.S ESTDL-\TED 8Y THE TI~[ES PEOPLE
TO R-\ YE DO:\"E D.-\:\L\GE TO THE E~TE:\"T OF O::\LY
S(':2;~n.

Direct!y aboye the ag-reee! center of the explosion \\"as the linoroon:. yet the clamag-e to the linotype machines "'as placed at
only *"jSn: furniture damage. *1.;")(1; other machinery. $50fl.
Haying com"inced the world :hat DY::\"-\:\fIT-E destroYed the
plant. and the insurance companies that FIRE destroyed it. Otis was
wen content ,,"ith himself and his achieyements" The~ came the Steel
'1 rust and Burns with their :\Ic:\Ianigal and their "case" aO"ainst
i\Ic:\'amara to destroy the peace and honor of the lattel" days ~f the
"hero" of the Rubicon.
•
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Rappaport submitted a certified copy of the reqUISItIOn papers
which showed that Assistant District Attorney Ford, of Los Angeles,
swore that McNamara was under arrest at Indianapolis April 15th.
Ford's affidavit contained a telegram from Burns, in which the detective stated that he had McNamara under arrest at that date.
The undisputed fact is that McNamara was not arrested until
April 23d, one week later.
Representative Berger, author of the resolution, President Ryan
and Attorney Rappaport of the Ironworkers' Union addressed the
committee. A letter from President Gompers of the American Federation of Labor was read by Chairman Henry of the committee.
In opening the hearing, Berger said that he did not want the
committee to consider the guilt or innocence of McNamara. The
courts are to settle that question, he said.
'I am primarily concerned," said Berger, "with a series of flagrant and outrageous breaches of the law by civil officials in which
a citizen's constitutional safeguards have been violated, and I am
further concerned with the power of the national legislature to assert
its right to intervene in such a case."
He then told the committee how McNamara had been forcibly
taken away from his office, denied counsel and in the dark of the
night hurried out of the city in an automobile filled with private
detectives" The seizure of McNamara's private papers and the ransacking of the office were also denounced by the socialist member
of Congress.
In support of his charges, Berger quoted a number of decisions
pertinent to the case. One of these was the dissenting opinion of
Justice McKenna in the case of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.
Berger urged an investigation so that Congress may enact stringent
laws to prevent a repetition of the Indiana outrage.
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President Gompers, who was in New York at the time of the
hearing, said in his letter that the President of the United States
would give more consideration to a fugitive from justice ",,'anted by
a foreign potentate than \\"as given to :Mc~amara by the Indiana
officials.
The arrest or ::-'fc:\amara. he said. ,vas a high-handed, outrage repugnant to our common conception of human justice. He urged
the adoption of the Berger resolution.
The sLory of the kidnaping and the looting of the Iron workers'
office at Indianapolis was told by an eye-witness, President Ryan.
He said that the executi,'e board of the union was forcibly detained
in the office for nearlY three hours.
That the detecti;es stole $422 from the safe which they blew up
early that Sunday morning, was the sensational charge of Ryan.
Ral'paport also gave a detailed account of the lawlessness of the
agents of the Erectors' Association on. that day and ev.ening. Every
effort that he had then made to get these detectives to observe the
laws governing arrest and search proved fruitless, he said.
That the Indianapolis newspapers had the story of McNamara's
arrest in type hours before it took place. was another sensational
charge made by the union's attorney. The whole affair was' prearranged for the widest publicity, he said.
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